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ealvaùoe tor ihgk Whatever teigkt to Де 
uamacdaM dag tor which all other iwa 
were made, llto last peealaiaied, ia Ood'i

«touaaipaliou team «to bottom Um aVyw, 
mu wktok Де n«i«7 would sink, la evurv 
soul Дві believed ou Jaune Christ, Де Lord 
N writ of aoaaeatioa would doom against

wee the Matter, aad aha said, • Гає so baa
gry.‘ Tbe older one said, • We’ve bad 
nothing to eat since morning, I bate .now, 
but .he don't,’ Don’t you Діак yon might 
bave aomdhing to pratae Ood far ifyoe __I 
been in tbeir ptaoe?"

toon. Tommy hung hi# head.
"What is it, child Г " ha asked « I see “Than low# two little girls 

aototog bet a fled of flthing schooners." old show tkat grown faite had worn oat,
I turned, and ob, the g lore and Де eno- and I saw their bare Ion through Д* holes, 

Діва and tke rainbow bow had goat, aad and the bias akin Дrough the ragged stock- 
only common, dingy mils were left. I laid iags. Now, mother don’t keep yoa drowed 
my bead on my papa’s shoulder and cried in anything bat good, thick flannels, and 
as if my heart would break. stout, warm clothes, though they are a

“I didn’t mean to fool yoa, рара," I little patched. Shan’t we grumble over 
sobbed і “I’m fooled myself. I’ve lost my that T* 

om my picture. Oh, U mu “ 
glorious! How could Де sun make all 
that difference T How could it
those brown, coarse sails like

$epe .at and ДоіфЬі a long time, and

“Oirlie, shall I tell you my Дoughts T”
“Yes," I whispered.
“ I was thinking how like are Де .un- 

bee-U., and Де rays of Де Son of Rigbt-

oat wbat I bad wee, I wae w «tailed, tori 
to eeoe followed me as I flew up my saeky
•fairway.

"Thera, papa, look theta H «Md I, point
ing to the fleet, but looking at him that I 
might ettoh tbe d.ltghtedexprwetoe of his

Te WScimfll MmI ww tired of wae-lug dishes, I was 
tired of drudgery. I bed always been so, 

нам ton a
--------- 1 fa read, that Jamie didn’t want »
oaks, or a bit of paper to scribble on, or a

plats law fa wash, oe* obéir lees to sit 
sway by Де wall la Де dining room , when 
Jamie’s little crib wm put away into tbe 
g»rret,eod it never has come dowi 
1 had been nnwwally 
tented with him that damp Bay 
that be took the croup. Gloomy wrslher 
gave me Де headache, aed I had lew 
patience thro Два at any other time. By 
sod by he was singing ia

“ I want to be aa so gel," 
sad prawntiy rang out Дві metallic croup. 
I never heard that hymn sines that it 
doeeo’t cut ms to Де heart, for Де croup 
cough ring* out with it He grew worm 
toward night, when my husband came 
home eod weet for Де doctor. At first ha 
seemed to help him, bat it merged into 
inflammatory croup and wm soon over.

“I ought to have been called sooner,” 
said tto doctor.

I have a servant to vuh dishes і*иг ; 
and when s visitor oomee I can lit down 
and entertain bar without having to work 
all Де time. Thera is no little boy worry
ing me to open hi* jack-knife, sod there 
are no shavings over Де floor. The 
lines are not soiled whh looking at 
pictures, but stand prime and neat on Де 
reading-table, jud м I leave them.

“Your carpet never looks dirty," say 
weary, worn mothers to me.

Bat my Ufa іь м weary м theirs—weary 
wi Д sitting in my parlor at twilight,'weary 
with watching far the little arms Дві used 
to twine around my neck, for the ourle 
Дві brushed again* my cheek, for Де 
young laugh that rang out wUh mine, as 
we watched the hissing coal Are, or made 
rabbits witk tke shadows on the wall,wait
ing merrily іосеДег for papa’s coming 
home. I have Де иеаІД aad ease I once 
longed for, but at what prion T And when 
I see оДег mothers wUh grown-up sons 
driving to town or church, sod my hair 
silvered over wiД gray, І Діпк what might 
have been had I murmured lew at the 
providence of Ood.

Reader—young mother you may be—had 
you beard thi» юоДег tell her story, you 
would have hit disposed to say жіД Де 
writer, “I will be more patient wUh my 
little ones—I will murmur leee.”— Bowu

•CHRIST IN THB OOSPHLB,”

, toe aaivama covered k ail. Mot 
only wm it salvation from the consequence, 
of sis, bat also from tbe guilt and pollution 
of via. Tbe Lord would lake away all the 
defl'emwt and injury inflicted by the ein of 
mao Sin WM adмам which destroyed Де 
moral beauty of mankind and made Де® 
loei і.»оаиі to the eye of Ood. But in salvation 
there wm a perfect healing for tbe leprosy 
There WM also salvation from tbe power of 
■ID. h would dwell ie tkeir flesh, belli

Opfatew nguitac fate new 
“This harmony has a complete asm ad 

Ld£%avîÿ'-ltoske, 
“firyxqeedtng vains to all Bible students."
"^&2t.';.inss5rsu.. _

"Hs* gained a prominent plane fa the 
literature of Berlpmm atedyУ- МаткшЯ,
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fretful and disooo-“ N-ao,” mid Tommy faintly,aad turning 
red, for Даі very morning be had fretted 
about those vary patches.

“ Then,” grandma went on cheerfully, 
here’s mother. It*a а Даше Де way she 

treats you. If you had some mothers,now. 
you might have eon-ethiog to be thankful 
for—like Billy McOmnabso’s, for in 
who lets him run the streets, and never 
sends him to school nor 8undayecbool,oor 
mends his clothes, nor жмДее him, nor 
sots sa if she loved him. Why, вії Де 
little mother doe# is to work all day for 
her little son, м bright and cheerful M 
though bar heart waeu4 eon wUh her sor
row, and tuck him up in a warm beJ at 
night, with a kiss and a prayer, and teach 
hi® and train him so tkst be may grow up 
to be a good man. Dou’t you think we 
bad bettor bar# a big grumble over hert” 

“ 0 grandma 1 ” and Де sorry tears came 
into Де little bow’s eyes,

“ Then, there’s the great, good Father, 
who hw given you all these blessings,who 
knew what wae beet when be took 
ГаДег sway, who loves as, and cares for 
us every day, who is prepariog a home up 
there for ns. Shall we grumble, TommyTb 

“ No, no I " cried be, jumping up to 
throw bis arms around her neck and ltiss 
her; “don’t. I don’t wonder mother 
wanted to go to praise-meeting I ”

“Blew me I” raid mother, coming in 
that moment, her cheeks pink and her veil 

.frosty ; 'и what bright faces I You must 
have been talking about something

“ We’ve been holding a grumble-meet
ing," eatd grandma.

“ And we turned it into a praise-meet
ing,” wid Tommy.—Sunday School Times.

iug

hate dominion over them, for wings ofяthey would МИ be under Де lew, but under 
grate. Tbe Holy Spirit would make them 
-trosg for holiness sad purity—instead of 
bring »lsve. of am they would be free men 
of toe Lord. This wm perfect, complete, 
entire, imtofdi »te, # ferla «ting salvation for 
»«*ry man or woman that would listen and 
failli the Divine commands, " Whosoever 

of Де Lord shall 
Tae time of lbs proclamation 

WM preMoL Peter said the time spoken 
of by lie prophet Joel began at the Day of 
Реоіееач, when tbe rushing, mighty wind 
era. heard aad the flam-t of Are were seen 
upon tbe apodtoe* bead. -Then wm the 
Ou»pel dieprMatioe opened in all iu grand
eur. Tbe Hplr Ghost then came down to 
earth, aad ha* never returned, aad is still 
la Де midst of Де Church—not *workio| 
physical mivaatos, but moral, spiritns. 
miracle*. Tbit Gospel of salvation wm 
well worth preaching. The raage of the 
proclamation wa« most comprehensive 
U* wa* afraid аоуДіп* he might say wen Id 
limit that word “ wboeoever.” In travel
ling in Swiuerlaod Де preacher had 
frequently come across a little gate, aad it 
WM the custom to give twopence to the 
child who opened it. It answered no оДег 
purpoM, and ao It wm ВІД rel

«telІ*Д врое Де 
be eared.ь т— “ 'Ob, sunset of summer,

Whet to like Де»,
Hope of tbe wilderness,

Joy of the see?
One thing to like thee 

To mortals given 
The Faith gilding all thing*

With hose of heaven.' " 
з “That sun shines all Де time, my child. 
Keep under its shining.”

That wm all papa said. We Went home 
arm іь arm, each thinking oar own 
Доі^Ьі*. As we came to Де door, I ex*

“Father, I mean to gd into God’* sun
shine and stay there.”

А кім was papa’s only answer, 
knew bow much that meant. So 
happy now, even in oar little inland,for 
tan shines ell Де time oe happy and loving 
Honor Orifllo.
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ware very often pat в* and ooe bad to give 
eomethiag to the gentlemen who opened. 
But they might go all roood London, 
through Europe end all the continent», aed 
they would not meet a single man or wo
man who wm not included in that word 
“whosoever," The requirement wm very 
plain. I( did got want seven volumes to 
fled ont how to b» wved. Call upon the 
паєм of tbs Lord as he reveals himself in 
Scripture. Of eourw, if Деу made a god 
of toeirown, Де Lord coaid notmv# them. 
Tbe pity of it wm Даі most people bad got 
6 god of their own, bat, м those gads bad 
no existence, no trust ought to be pat in 
Дет. There wm only one Ood who re
vealed himself in tbe Old 'and New Testa-

sffiBBgBSfflueere, but Wrong.

<‘If be to-efaoere ia his belief, he has as 
s chance of 

wid sc
going to Heaven m yoa or 
inarch member to ao Де 

other day, when speaking of a certain par
son who held and taught all kinds of 
strange doctrines, contrary to "God's word.

This idea, that, provided s man is sin
cere in his belief, no matter wbat it may 
be, God will safely admit him to tbe eter
nal city, to cue M Satan’s delusions emin
ently prevalent H Де present day. Men 
eeem to forget that Saul wm sincere in hi*
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Christian* Mot Afraid of fufldm Death.

Suppose Дві Christ wm to come to as at 
this moment, that for as the earth swung 
suddenly away into darkness and silence, 
that onto os the heavens were opened ; 
would be find in ao that which he at Дій 
instant would accept and approve T 
Should we be able to welcome him now 
at that ewift coming T If there be in u. 
any element and power of faith towards 
Christ which the world has not been able 
to allure or to conquer ; if there be a desire 
after him because of the loveliness sod 
holiness conjoined in bis spirit ; if thei 
gratitude for the unmeasured bleesicgs 
which he has directly bestowed upon ns ; 
if there be a true longing for that 'better 
country’ which he alone exhibits to no ; if 
there be the tenderness and strength of a 
heart fall of sympathy, charity, piety, such 
m were supremely in him, and if there be 
affection or reverence in tkat heart toward 
himself he will recognize it, be will bring 
out each grace into fall exhibition before 
oar own consciousness i he will consum
mate it by calling ue to himself ДгоімЬ 
death ; ha will croWn it all by hi* divine 
gifts and benedictions. If, then, we are 
ready now to му ‘Amen,’ we shall be ready 
whenever Де summons comes and we are 
called to cross wttheut warning the cryhtal 
ДгмЬоМ. Dying grace to only the com
pletion of living ДІД. It is Де inner w 
•uranсe of oar reediaeM in spirit for Даі 
coming of Chritt which has been prepared 
for long before. There have been richer, 
sweeter, and nobler elements ia а* Дай 
we Ourselves knew; and м Де shadows -
part and Де Lord appears we «ball know *at man going into that saloon ? He to a
surely that we are his. member of----- -church. He is a teacher in

If we can meet this sadden toet, we need ------Suoday echool. " Did von see that
ao more be afraid of sodden death. The woroen 11 tbe theatre—at the ball ? I saw
imagination nooils from it I know. The/ T"r •iUte Oommanioo table in------ church
instinctive love of life in a*, «brinks in- T f'w 8*N*th* 4*- Beaatifu 
■Untly and inevitably from it. We would to»** *b*f 
love to wy ‘farewell’ to friends. We would FeoPle to w“OUi the chnrch to only a 

convenience, good enough when it aaite 
them to go, and good for nothing when 
they prtfer to go elsewhere or nowhere.

People who WMte Saturday night in 
card playing and dissipation and then 
desecrate God’s Day by neglect of his 
house aad laxy sleep.

People wbo are never suited, always 
abused, and forever look oe the dark side.

People who can hear no mu.ic in Де 
bleseed gospel, and look only for it in the 
choir, and have no use for it, unl-a* they 
find it there, though they may uo be able 
themselves to read a note.

People wbo know nothing of th- teach
ing of the Holy Bible, and will kuuw 
nothing, ami are forever saying that tht-re 
is no harm in their hurtful ioilulgruc-.

Thereto no telling tbe harm these unfor
tunate people do. Every faithful minister 
knows how hard they make his work, and 
what reproach Деу do bring on the сейм 
of Christ. Are thev ready to dir, ready 
to go end meet God, while indulging in 
these practices T Can any hooeet man or 
woman eay that Деу are entirely consistent 
w^ Christian life aid duty? May God 
have mercy on each and give them a better 
mind.—Mussnger.

belief when be shut up Де saints in prison ; 
yea, not only sincere but "exceedingly 
zealous” also. So were those who killed 
the Prince of Life ; and ДонеЬ through 
ignorance they did it, God bolds them re
sponsible for their lack of knowledge, and 
that notwithstanding they were perfectly 
sincere in their convictions.
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and cure of that Сіам of disorders 
attendant upon a low or minced state 
of tlm svstent, and usually accompanied 

1’iUlor Wсакпем and Palpitation 
the Heart Prompt rrmifts will 
• w It* use In cases of Knddeti Kx- 
ZZ*iig from lx*s of Blood.

■ ie or Clirunlc Disc uses, and in Де 
tv ihix Ns that luvurlublv accompanies 
ti e recovery from Wasting 1‘evcm. No 
h inedy will give more si* i ily relief in 
I lys’itcpals or Indigestion, tie action on 
the Ni"iuacli being Hint of n gentle and 
li.imiit-Mi ionic, exciting tlm organs of
digestion to action, aim Дим affording____
inlim «liato and permanent rvlk-f The 
carminative properties of tlm different 
unmitttioe widen tlm Elixir contains 
render it useful In Hat utout Nysjiepsla.
It Is a valuable n medy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which to apt to occur In 
Demons of a gouty character.

For Jmpovi rtohed Blood, Lom of 
AmwtMc, Dchp' •; dcncy, and In all case* 
where an cITcptivo amkeertoln stimu
lant to required, the Kllxlr will bo
&хиш(ппміМі.іррнввМв 

In Fevers of a Malarial Typo, and 
llto various evil results following expo
sure to Де cold or wet weather. It will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Uuuhona L'.dtoaya and 
bcrpcntari* are universally recognised 
m speclllcs for the above-named dtoor-

meete. Real, sincere, believing prayer 
would never fail. I concluding, Mr. 
Spurgeon referred to Де last portion of his 
text, and said:—After centuries of life, 
prophets, miracles, and Shekinahs shining 
among*! them, all that wm saved ont of 
tbe Jewish nation wm a remnant. Most 
favored people and only a remnant brought 
in I It is more solemn still to notice that 
even Дві remnant ne 
name of Де Lord 
“ Even m many м th 
call.” It needed a miracle to make anyone 
do Дві simple act of calling. We have got 
Діє to do for the sinners, pray for them, 

also learn for them. I see 
ao ocean of mercy without a shore, but I 
sec also hard hearts that will not come and 
receive it. In this London only four hun
dred thousand out of five millions attend 
God’s service, and oat of Де* four hundred

Тмк>-

Some men can 
wife goee along, 
unless hu.bend goes along 
end right that has bends and 
love each оДег. They are to 
mended for enjoying each other’s compan
ionship. It to a pity that this excessive 
affection so often only maeifeet* itself with 
reference to holy duties. Does wife always 
go w^ you to the office, «о Де shop, to 
Де store, to the club house, and to the 
lodge T Does your husband always attend 
you to Де afternoon party, when you go 
•hopping, or to Де theatre T One grows 
impatient wrth these childish excuses. 
Аім.! that hu 
in a hw days, can treat 
btoeeinge in so trifling a manner. It won’t 
be long until husband and wife will stand 
together at Де judgment.

There are some people whô 
barm and no goad. They hinder the cause 
of Christ. Their testimony is against the 
gospel—people who say of their church, 
“They ore all Де time begging.” How 
easily you oaa count what such ,
8 Pwpl* whoM example to геоккм. "See

not go to church опієм 
Some women can not go

. It to і
wives should

S
follow
hmwflore beHid a bitten Israelite sincerely believed 

Дві be knew of a better way than a simple 
glance af Де brasen serpen, he would 
nave died where he lay ; and in like man
ner will Де sinner go down to an endlem 
death, if trusting in a self-appointed way, 
rather than in the one - so plainly revealed, 
in.God’s Word teritten.

Man wye, Though I believe not, I shall 
be Mved, provided Гam sincere in my un
belief. God says, "He that believeth not 
Де Sou, shall aot see life, but Де wrath 
of God ahideth odftbhn.” From all Дія 
we learn that it Та of the utmost import
ance what we believe, er rather in whom 
we believe. And m Де 0 
eternal life to no othi 
bow can we escape

He, then, who truste simply ia tbe sin
cerity of bis belief, can’t be Mved ; while 
be wbo trusts simply in Де atoning work 
of Christ, can’t be lost.

її artel

r.
ver called upon tin 

Until be called Дет. 
the Lord our God shall

labor for them

gs, who are to dto 
God and bis bed

DC who offers US 
1er than God's dear Son, 
if we neglect his great

thousand, how many are real Christians T 
Truly it is only a remnant still. Oh 1 that 
you and I may be of Дві remnant. It is 

unfurnished

do much
V

.orrowful to see the wedding
шіД guest». Go forth I you mvssen| 
Christ, into Діє groat city and invite them 
to come in.—London Freeman.

Teauny Trout's Orombto-Meettag.
dvrs.

" I don’t see what mother wanted to go 
off to the praiae-meeting for to-night," whin
ed Tommy Trout, robbing the кпем of hto 
panto before the blase of Де little sitting- 
room fire. “ I don’t see what any of us 
have got to praise God for anyhow. Here
we aroiust м poors*------ , I couldn’t have
a sled this winter ’cause we coulda’d afford 
It, end mother has to pinch every way now
—that------. Lost year—” Here a great
lump stuck in Tommy’s throat, that made 
it ache, and hto eves 

“ I know,*! said grandma, from Де other 
aide of the fire, m she laid down her knitting 
and took off her glasses to wipe them. 
“Last year there wm a dear, good ГаДег to 
оте borne at night with oomforta that hto 

Ntroog arms baa- earned, and who never 
left ns in the morning witoont a kiss and a 
kind word ; but he went up to heaven. 
Djo’t you remember bow be told hto boy, 

before he went, to be sure and serve the 
Lord, and be a comfort to hto mother, and 
get ready to come and live with father 
some вау T ”

Tom тур wiped away the tears, but sat 
still wUhout replying.

“ I’ll tell you,” said grandma, after a 
little pause ; “let’s have a grumble-meeting.”

"A whatÎ” said Tommy, looking vp 
with wide-open eye*.
“A grumble-meeting. You don’t see 

what we’ve got to prstoe God for ; let’s see 
what we have to grumble about. We’ve 
seen trouble Діє year,—that’s sure ; we’re 
not the only ones, but then we feel it more 
than we do оДег people’s trouble. Now,
I know a little boy who hasn’t lost hto 
ГаДег by death м you have. 0 no! bat 
one cold day lad week, he and hie mother 
and little baby sister were all day without 
fire or food, because every cent that th* 
poor стежу Дing that be calls father earns, 
gOM от Де bar of the saloon for drink.

h* would nvm tot over Я ТЬ* neighbors 
had hto* arrested, bet he u* worse than

ЬгааД, and looking a little foolish.

to welcome you in beawal Nof W. dost 
seem vo gd darted well on this media*.take somdhtag els*. |We are p£7; 
that’s a fact. Yoa east have fia# dothae, 
nor half the play Д lags you want. Nether 
bee Дів little hows that ГаДег bough Load 
she км ttsedy work,aad I tara ia my little 
tooowe ; but what to tbatT What <M yon 
bave far wswarf1'
“IMriag but bread .and milk." wid 

Tuwejr, the whtoe oowtog back tofa Ida
°^Now we’ve got a good start. If you 

ably Bad Де ale., light weal Д* I mm two 
huts falk. have, there wight be something

bold by all Dealer! in Family Medicines. 
Price, $1 per ВоШе. or 

Six ІШее for tû.
Devis dfc Lawrence Co. (limited) 

•Old AOSHTS,
_______________Моегшь, P.Q.

Yea, it was bard to give np my pleawot 
home ia Де city, my school aad school
mates, my lessons, and enjoyment of the 
nice Дiag■ in my life, and come to Діє 
little island and live m we do. Papa lost 
hto property, aad mamma her health. 
There wm left us only Діє lonely island.

It Was a email one, two miles long, and 
half a mile wide. One end of it slopes to 
Де sea, where there is tbe smoothest and 
whitest of beaches, sod where I love to go 
with my fog basket after every ebb tide to 
see wbat «hells and fish and eta- weed old 
ooeeo has left for me. Near by there 
grove of flr tree#, with oh, such lovely 
m ммеаі you never saw anything eo beauti
ful in a city green- house. The otbe 
of the ielao.1 rise* in great cliff « that look,
• •h, so grao-l, wb-o the storm comes dash- 
in* again»! th»m.

Our Iwew і» ao olJ-fMbioned farm 
hoe e. Where me former occupant of the 
» and lived. Tnere is a light house on the 

and the kieper's house is close by. 
Ги» keeper's family are all the neighbors 
we have. Pap* k»»p« »he»p and goes fish
ing. Maro-uà and I keep hou«e and tend 
lower». Oh, they are »o brilliant here ! 

eoto.ng likr tii-m on the main land. It is 
home-like in the old bouse with its low 
wa'ls, iu large fire-places, stone chimneys 
and quaint furniture. Mamma says she 
never wm happier. 8h* calls me her 
" fisher girl," and papa calls me bis 
" shepherdess."’ I will not let them know 
bow my heart longe for the old times. I 
•uppoee they don’t mise them as I do, 
tor Деу have each оДег, and Деу have 
brii their good times. 1 wealed mine, too!
I did gd perfactly miserable at first, bar I 
will tell you all aboutit.

At the wed end of the 
cliffs aad the light-kouw are, there to a

1 Christian,

lore to arrange Де things which must be 
left in the hands of оДеге. We would lovt 
to ro on, stop by stoD, out of Де grai «tally 
fading brightness, through Де deepening 
shadows of th* end, till up earth's dark 
glade we see tbe gates of heaven 
But we 'need never be timid before the 

t of sudden гіеаД if

ST.JOHN BÜILBINS SOCIETY
ODD FELLOW HaLL.

Incorporated 19Є1.
DIRECTORSt

мТ$ж 1 if we are prepared 
ve suggested. Within ourselves to 

Дві which Christ himwlf hath wrought, 
in which be Ьм gladness. Then we shall 
share, when we <ue, in the figure of the 
transfigured Lord ; not seeing it merely, м 
silently and suddenly it came to the 
Apostles, bat ourselves being participant* 
in it. And that will be all that death is to 
the disciple.—/?. S. Stone, D. D.
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совгав явщ

with great temptatiooe, |Щ|

temptation, or with a temptation to commit 
a great яіо. You bring » green log and a 
candle together, and they are very safe 
neighbors ; but bring a few shavings and 
set them alight and then bring a few email 
sticks and let Дет take fire, and the log 
be in Ihq midst of them, and jou will soon 
get rid of your log. And eo it to with little 
sine. You will be startled with Де idea of 
committing a great sin, and eo the devil 
brings you a little temptation, and leaves 
you to indulge you reelf. ‘Tnere to no 
harm in Дів.1 ‘no great peril it Дві’; and 
so by Деее little chips we are first easily 
lighted up, and at last Де great log to burn
ed. Watch aad pray, that ye enter not 
Into temptation.

C

—▲ business man’s eelf-imposed 
wealth to mentioned Jmoog Де remini
scences of a Boston merchant, published ia 
the Dry Goode Chronicle. It states that 
Nsdhaoiel Ripley Cobb, early ia the «Java 
of hto proeperiy, made a resolution that he 
would never posasse mere than fifty Дои- 
saud dollar*. He also resolved that hto

limit of

island where the

large rook with another top of^ that
"leok-cMrt."* There” often'go L wotok E

senseis,—oh. such мам ta I -aed the fleets 
of Aehiag ses oaa ere aad «кім, aed Де 
Boston steamers. Don’t I wish I was oe 
we ef them etea-utng back to Де ei«y I 

Oaa night I etofted for the keek to gd 
аема fleh рада had left to a heat tWw^iad 
I tea fa wy * look -out" for J setose glim p « 
of the dwad. aad oh, glory I-you never 
fa* муД leg so beaallfal. Off Де Mwad 
a few wOea, toy a large find of fithing
aafatten. ijUtottlah Дам wemZ
hundred or арам. The eo wm ahtolag 
oe tkewosttwpread dmU. gilding tonredgM -th light, aed paiattofÇam with purple 
aed Mart* aad pink ^ThM looked mit 
they had )ed пани wot of the goton* fare

іімяіїїї.-йіг.ояьі'ї:
ФЩгШ:Шттт
ül dbdMto of Де blnod aad *to. It eerwri be .worth more than fifty Допмихі 
khould be triad Iff all jfltotad Wtth tetter, dollars. ^ By the rote^God, I wtil^v.
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nublU, й*Гьі Uu iwoleli*.
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If I ton
doltore I wtu

SJS.' fa I
I—ityrwMbt-

rouA drfa, ÿnfaw earn, ««rail-tew ____ _ .
lags, blood taints, nAbtisg foe dtia, throat 
aad boeea, ulders of the Uv«L afawaah, 
kidneys, lunge, and uterus. Purify the 
bkxid had health win return. By drag» 
|bU . ^ ,

“I have oped Mins 
rheumatism with great 
wod by express 1 dose*
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mutotEEje sau|TY.

Miosrd’t Liai meat for /. aed had braeght nhwhw rate how 
Mk thaw. 1 did Ml jfofogw that the 

thought СоІпшЬаЛ ship» were 
birds from hwvee, If they looked like

■mmm

поете- Ріеам
ton-mod by exureaa 1 dozen bottles, м 

дцпгаДй here."-#. І. fan

remedy for oaughs, colds, Ьоагеевееііщ- 
мавша, croup, etc., that dm ever beta 
o*rad to the publie.

wan fa be eafaithfu) to their oovewtote 
(1 Qom »« t)^C*Hettm Merald. f‘ 1

yoor mousy ntfuodai.
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